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Introduction
My mother was Grace Florence Brorström (1916-2000). Her paternal
grandmother (farmor in Swedish) was Bernhardine Wennström (1855-1932),
who immigrated to America with her husband Paulus Brorström in 1882. So
while my mother’s family name was Brorström, she was just as much Wennström
as Brorström.
I have been searching for Wennström relatives in America and in Sweden. I have
been helped in this process by my Swedish cousin Lena Kannesten (nee
Wennström). On 10 January 2018, she sent me the following scan via e-mail:

Lena’s document shows a number of my Wennström cousins living in Sweden. I
am slowly working my way through this list, trying to learn what I can about
these relatives. The documents shows that Lena has a brother named HansFredrik, and this short narrative is about him.

Hans-Fredrik* Wilhelm Wennström
I have been aided in my research about the Wennström family in Sweden by a
book entitled Släkten Wennström (The Family Wennström), which was written
by Ida Wennström and published in 1965. I was given a copy of this book by my
cousin Lena Kannesten. Here is a scan of the cover of this book:

Hans-Fredrick appears in Table 19, at the top of page 37:

Here is an enlarged view:

Hans-Fredrik was born on 17 August 1943 in Uppsala, Sweden. He is Lena’s
older brother. He graduated from the business school at the University of
Gothenburg.
Since I already had Lena’s family tree, it was simple to substitute Hans-Fredrik
for Lena – and our relationship is shown in the following chart:

Hans-Fredrik is my fourth-cousin. Our Most Recent Common Ancestors (MRCA)
were Jan Peter* Wennström (1778-1862) and his wife Maria (or Maija or Maja)
Nilsdotter (1776-1819). This couple were my third-great grandparents.

Earlier, I mentioned that Hans-Fredrik and Lena are siblings. Here is a chart
showing this relationship:

Some Information about Hans-Fredrik Wennström
I was able to put everything together about Hans-Fredrik just from the Släkten
Wennström book. But it isn’t enough just to know how we are related. I really
want to know something about him as a person.
I found Hans-Fredrik on Facebook. And Lena is Facebook friends with HansFredrik and two other Wennströms – Maria and Anna Karin.

Maria and Anna Karin appear to be the correct age to be Hans-Fredrick’s
daughters.

Lena gave me Hans-Fredrik’s e-mail address and we exchanged e-mails. HansFredrick told me that Maria and Anna Karin are indeed his daughters, and they
all live in Gävle, which is north of Stockholm on the Baltic Sea:

Origin of the name Wennström
Hans-Fredrik briefly mentioned the origin of the name Wennström in an e-mail
that he sent me. He wrote “Also of interest may be that Gävle is not far from the
rural 'gård' (farm) in the parish of Vendel, from which the name Wennström is
taken.” In a subsequent e-mail, he added that the parish name originally was
Wendel, and that the modern spelling is Vendel.
The name Wennström apparently was created by taking the first three letters of
the location (Wendel), combined with “ström”, meaning stream or current. If this
is the case, then Wennström is another one of those “ornamental” names in
Sweden, such as Bergman (mountain man) or Lindgren (linden branch).
Ornamental family names frequently were based on a location. For example,
Frans August Åkesson (1860-1928) changed his family name from Åkesson to
the ornamental name Guttorp, and he selected Guttorp since his family was living
in Gudmundtorp at the time.1

Frans August Åkesson’s wife was Pella Hanna Petronella Gustafva Brorström (1853-1922),
and she was my great-grandfather’s sister.
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There are a number of ornamental family names in Sweden that end in -ström,
including Lindström, Bergström, Engström, Wikström, and Nyström. According
to ratsit.se, there are21,502 adults in Sweden having the last name of Lindström,
and there are 18,199 adults in Sweden having the last name of Bergström. By
comparison, there are only 1,658 adults in Sweden having the last name of
Wennström (or Vennström).
Here is a map showing the location of Vendel (previously spelled Wendel):

One more thing. I need to add that the full name of the Wennström family book
is:
Släkten Wennström
Från Fembecke i Wendel
This translates as:
The Family Wennström
From Fembecke in Wendel
Hans-Fredrik wrote that “Fembecke” was the name of the family’s house and
farm, about a kilometer from the small town of Wendel. Fem (also spelled Fen
and Fenne) may be related to the English word fen, meaning marshland or

drained marshland; an example of this would be the Fens in East Anglia. 2 And
the ending “-becke” (nowadays “bäck”) is a small canal or river. So the name
Fembecke is loosely translated as marshland drained by a small canal or river.
And now I know where the Wennström family has its origin – Från Fembecke i
Wendel (from Fembecke in Wendel).

Summary
In this brief narrative, I have shown how I am related to Hans-Fredrik
Wennström, who lives in Gävle, Sweden. I don’t really know much about him and
I very much am looking forward to meeting him and his daughters, Maria and
Anna Karin, when I visit Sweden next summer. Hans-Fredrik already has offered
to take me to see Fembecke and Vendel, although he wrote that “Fembecke [is]
now a deserted settlement.”
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Fens

